
BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT 
- COUNTY OF MONMOUTH - 

MUNICIPAL BUILDING - 222 MONMOUTH BLVD. - OCEANPORT. N.J. 07757 

(732) 222-8221 FAX (732) 222-0904 

June 23,2005 

Mr. Anthony Principi 
Chairman, BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark St., Ste 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202-3 920 

Dear Mr. Principi: 

Attached please the BRAC Resolution that the Borough of 
Oceanport has adopted. 

Maria Gatta / 
MAYOR 

Attachment 

MGIjd 

DCN: 3147



WHEREAS, the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990 
stipulates that closure and realignment decisions must be based upon 
selection criteria developed by the Secretary of Defense; and 

WHEREAS, the Final Selections Criteria requires the Base 
Realignment and Closure Commission (BRAC) to consider the.economic 
impact on existing communities in the vicinity of military installations in its 
selection of military installations to be closed; and 

WHEREAS, Fort Monmouth is the Army's premier center for research 
and development in communications, electronics, and network-centric warfare, 
supported by a highly educated skilled people that have proven expertise that 
cannot be replaced by transferring their work elsewhere or by contracting out 
to private laboratories; and the loss of more than 5,300 people employed by 
Fort Monmouth due to closure will have a significant impact on the 
unemployment rate and tax revenues in the region; and 

" /  , 

WHEREAS, 412 acrgq,& ~ o i ~ o n r h o u t h  falls within the limits of the 
Borough of Oceanport's eastqqn;boundary and 

WHEREAS, the reduption of disposable income due to the closure of 
Fort Monmouth will impact Qceqpport shops, restaurants, service 
establishments and business ,ip general; and 

, 1 

WHEREAS, a reduction in sp&ding'of such significant amount would 
likely cause some marginal business to fail, resulting in the loss in tax 
revenues, subsequently raising pr~perty taxes for Oceanport residents and the 
business community; and 

$ 

WHEREAS, as significant an is,sue as the loss of on-site employment, 
is the number of defense and mqintenance contractors operating from offices 
in Oceanport that woqld,likaly be vacated should Fort Monmouth be closed, 
thereby, affecting the value of office buildings, resulting in a reduction in the 
tax revenues; and 

WHEREAS, BRAC elected to hold the required public hearing on the ' 
closure of Ft Monmouth one hundred and seventy five miles from Fort 
Monmouth, thereby, limiting public c~mment by Oceanport residents and 
members of the business community; 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Mayor and Council of 
the Borough of Oceanport, on behalf of the residential and business 
community of the Borough of Oceanport that will be potentially impacted by 
the proposed closure of Fort Monmouth and that are precluded from attending 
the public hearing in Baltimore on July 8,2005, endorses the Department of 
Defense requirement for in-depth, review by BRAC of its recommendation to 
close Fort Monmouth and the United States Government Accountability 
observation that BRAC has an ,ablig@tion to use specific models for assessing 
the potential economic impact on communities affected by the closure of Fort 
Monmouth. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the community of the Borough of 
Oceanport objects to the addition of Fort Monmouth to the BRAC closure list 
that is based on the Final Selections Criteria focused more on assessing 
military value based on military missions and operational capabilities without 
recognizing important support capabilities such as research, development, 
test, and evaluation. 

I certify this to be a true copy of R-O(5-74 which was approved by the Mayor and 
Council of the Borough of Oceanport g on June 20,2005. 


